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I SUNMMRY fracture toughness (KIC): 3.69 "pe (i102)
elastic modulus: 43 MPsi

External pressure houings constructed with Eight of the ZTA cylinders were external pressure
m hcycled to peak pressure varying from 11,000 to

ceramic hull components offer h iew advantages 18,000 psi to determine their cyclic life as a func-
over equivalent metallic housings when minimum ton of the applied load during each cycle. The ZTA
dry weight and maximum operation buoyancy are ceramic cylinders were found to have a cyclic
dermircowa-to ed alamina hoTi) fatigue life in excess of 1,000 dive cycles, at a

ceramic was evaluated as a candidate the peak external pressure of 13,000 psi generating
applicatio r of c program to promote the nominal maximum membrane stresses of
application of ceramics to laegs external pressure -190,000 psi in the hoop direction in the ceramic
Thousings for underwater vehicles (reference ). shell wall. The remaining two ZrA cylinders were
Ten 1 2-inch-outside diameter (00) by 18-inch-long subjected to short-term external pressure tests to
c by 0.41 2-inch-thick monooque cylinders fabi- determine the elastic stability of the monocoque
atemby Wexte Inc. from ZTA ceramic were cylindrical assembly. When capped with flat steel
assembled into external pressure housings nd end closures, both ZTA cylinders survived proof
experimentally evaluated under short-term and tests to 20,000-psi external pressure. Repressur-
cyclic-pressure loadings. The cylinders tested for ization of one of the short-term test cylinders
this study represent the largest ZTA ceramic pres- resulted in failure by budding at an extemal pres-
sure housings that have been- assembled and sure of 20,600 psi.
tested. Each external pressure housing consisted
of a ZTA cylinder with adhesively bonded titanium Through its improved fracture toughness, ZTA
end-cap joint rings for sealing and mating with end monocoque cylinders demonstrated better fatigue
closures. Pressure test data was used to establish life than isostatically pressed 96-percent alumina-
design criteria for external pressure housings ceramic cylinders tested to the same cyclic load
constructed using ZTA ceramic as the principle hull levels (reference 6). ZTA's increased cyclic life
material, must be traded off in the design of external pres-

sure housings against its lower buckling resis-
The addition of zirconia (zirconium dioxide) to an tance, increased weight end higher fabrication
alumina matrix results in a ZTA ceramic composi- costs when compared to alumina. When thei tion with improved fracture toughness over com- amount of buoyancy generated by the ceramic
mercially available alumina ceramics. The pressure housing assembly is used as a means of
20-percent zirconium dioxide by weight composi- comparison, ZTA housings outperform alumina
lion (density 4.07 g/cc) used in the test cylinders housings for applications requiring more thanI was found to have the following minimum mechan- 1,000 dive cycles. For pressure housings requiring
ical and physical properties: lower numbers of dive cycles, ZTA and alumina

housings have comparable weight-to-displacement
compressive strength: 392 kpsi (W/D) ratios in seawater and, consequently, an
flexural strength: 41.6 kpsi alumina pressure hull is a more attractive selection
Weibull modulus: 25 due to its lower fabrication costs.
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INTODUTON cycles (reference 6). Fatigue of ceramic housings
occurs because of tensile forces that occur at the
ceramic hull beanng-surface/hetallic joint-ring

BACKGROUND interface when subjected to depth loading. Over
repeated dive cycles, tensile loading at the joint

This report serves to evaluate zirconia-toughened interface can initiate crack growth from preexisting
alumina (ZTA) ceramic as a candidate materal flaws in the bearing surface regions of the ceramic
for the primary hull components used in external- hull c
pressure resistant housings for deep-submergence
ocean engineering applications. The major portion t are several approaches that designers can
of research by the Naval Command, Control ta to reduce the potential for crack propagation
Ocean Surveillance Center INCCOSC) RDT&E and thereby extend a housing's fatigue life:
Division (NRaD) that has been performed to date Limit the level of tensile forces that exist at
on ceramic pressure housings has focused on the joint interfaces through careful joint interface
use of 94- or 96-percent alumina (aluminum oxide) design and joint ring assembly techniques.
as the principle housing structural material. The Reduce the external pressures at which the
attraction of alumina over other ceramic composi- housing operates.
tions lies in its low material cost and mature
manufacturing base that allows for fabrication of Control the presence of defects in the ceramic
large (up to 32 inches in diameter) external pres- hull bearing surface regions through careful
sure housing components. While alumina has been processing of the ceramic material during fab-
shown to be a viable material candidate for fabrica- rication, especially during finish grinding.
tion of external pressure housings, a number of Monitor the level of defects that exist in the
structural ceramics exist which possess superior ceramic hull bearing surface region after
physical and mechanical properties. The use of manufacturing by using nondestructive
these materials offers potential pressure housing inspection techniques.
designs with improved performance in terms of
maximum buoyancy and increased cyclic fatigue Employ ceramics that have higher fracture
life. toughness and thereby reduce the materalssusceptibility to crack growth from preexisting
Three of the most attractive ceramic compositions, flaws.
ZTA, silicon nitride (reference 8), and silicon car- The tensile forces that are calculated to exist at
bide particulate-reinforced alumina (reference 9), ceramic housing joint interfaces are radially ori-
were selected for evaluation as material candi- ented in the ceramic shell wall. This tensile loading
dates for future underwater pressure-resistant hull leads to Mode I (opening mode) crack propagation
structures. This report serves to document testing from the ceramic eid bearing surface. As the num-
performed to evaluate the structural performance
of external pressure housing components faxi- ber of pressure cycles is increased, circumferen-

cated from ZTA ceramic. This was accomplished cial cracks are observed to grow meridionally into

by subjecting ten 12-inch-outer diameter (OD) by the ceramic shell wall away from the plane axial

18-inch-long by 0.412-inch-thick monocoque ZTA bearing surfaces at the ceramic cylinder ends.
cylinders to various short-term and cyclic-loading The Kic fracture toughness of isostatically pressed
pressure tests. 96-percent alumina-ceramic cylinders tested in

reference 6 ranged from 2.50 to 3.00 kpsi(in)1f2.

CYCLIC FATIGUE OF CERAMIC EXTERNAL ZTA was selected as a candidate material for
PRESSURE HOUSINGS use in deep-submergence pressure housings

because of its higher values of fracture toughness
Cyclic fatigue is one of the principle modes of fail- ranging from 3.70 up to 8.00 kpsi(in) 112 . Pressure
ure that must be addressed when designing testing ten ZTA cylinders and comparing their
ceramic housings to withstand a number of dive performances to 96-percent alumina test data
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(reference 6) provides a basis for evaluating the nearby of a crack front. These point-source expan-
potential of ZTA ceramic components for pressure sion events can cause the crack to slow down
housings in which cydic life is a primary concern, because the crack, in order to continue, must first

By using the same cylinder geometry, assovercome the compressive stresses generated byBy uing he ame ylider eomeryassebly the expanded partidles. Advancing cracks also areI
techniques, pressure test fixtures, and external thexaddprilsAvncgcaksloae
test pressures as used for the 96-percent alumina often steered off course by local stress fields

cnerst ressurenc 6), usedany differences inumina around the particles, or blunted by micro cracks

results could be attributed to the differences in generated by the expanded particles. Either one,

material properties of these two ceramic composi- or both, of these phenomena result in toughening. I
tions. It was anticipated that under identical test FABRICATION
conditions, the ZTA ceramic would demonstrate
increased cyclic life compared to alumina ceramic I
because of its improved toughness. Pressure test MANUFACTURING

data generated for ZTA could then be used to The engineering drawing for the 12-inch-OD ZTA
develop structural design criteria that would dictate cylinders fabricated by WESGO, Inc. is shown in I
acceptable stress levels in ZTA pressure housing
components as a function of the desired number of such as modulus of elasticity, compressive
dive cycles to design depth. Once design criteria such, s modulus of rcp tressiv
were established for ZTA, tradeoff studies between MOR), fracture toughness, density, and Weibur IZTA and 96-percent alumina and other ceramic Modulus are listed in note 2 of figure I along with
compositions (references 8 and 9) could be under- Moduluiare lited indnote ialong withtaken to determine the optimum material selection appropriate military or industrial standards for mea-I
for each external pressure housing application, suring each of these properties. Note 3 of figure 1

provides visual inspection techniques for the fin-

ZTA CERAMIC ished ZTA parts.

ZTA was considered a worthy candidate for fab- 1
In order to improve the mechanical properties of rication of ceramic hull components for underwater
alumina ceramic, micron-sized particles of zirco- pressure housings because of its relatively high
nium dioxide, or zirconia, are added to the values of fracture toughness and comparable 1
96-percent alumina composition powders at the strength and modulus values with alumina.
ceramic batching stage. The small particles of zir- Because ZTA is essentially an alumina matrix,
conia toughen the alumina in two ways. First since much of the mature fabrication technology that

the zirconia and alumina have different mechanical exists for alumina also can be applied to manufac-
properties, a crack running into a zirconia particle turing large ZTA cylinders. The drawback of ZTA is
tends to be deflected around it. This deflection on that while the addition of zirconia (zirconium diox-
a micro level requires the crack to generate more ide) crystals increases the toughness of tt.e mate- I
free surface area than it would have had to gener- rial, it also increases the density of the ceramic
ate in a monolithic material, thus requiring more composition as compared to 96-percent alumina
expended energy to do so. This effectively tough- (4.07 g/cc for ZTA, versus 3.74 g/cc for 96-percent I
ens the ceramic. The second mechanism relates alumina). This tradeoff of increased fatigue life
to the phase stability of the zirconia particles. Zir- (through higher fracture toughness) for increased
conia has a crystalline phase instability that devel- dry weight may not be attractive for ocean engi-
ops during the cooling portion of the ceramic article neering applications where maximum housing
fabrication cycle. This tetragonal-to-monoclinic buoyancy, not cyclic fatigue life, is the primary
phase transformation results in a 6-percent volume design consideration.
expansion of the zirconia particles. The expansion _1

can occur either spontaneously on cooling, or as a
result of the perturbation created by the passage 1Figures and tables are placed at the end of the text.

2I
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The ZTA cylinders evaluated in this report were than their pure alumina counterparts. Raw material
fabricated by WESGO, Inc. (477 Harbor Boule- costs, however, only partly effect total fabrication
vard, Belmont, CA 94002) using an AL-600 alu- costs. The fabrication process of ZTA differs from
mina matrix toughened with zirconium dioxide. that of pure AL-600 alumina in the slightly more
AL-600 is a WESGO, Inc. trade name for their complicated milling, significantly more-complicated
96-percent aluminum oxide composition. The sintering temperature cycles during cooling, and
AL-600 ZTA cylinders discussed here consisted of considerably more-difficult diamond grinding as a
20-percent zirconia by weight. AL-600 ZTA cylin- result ot the material toughening.
ders are fabricated in a manner similar to those
made from pure AL-600 alumina (reference 6). MATERIAL PROPERTY SPECIFICATIONS
Carefully prepared powder raw materials are mixed
in a ball mill with water, binders, and milling addi-
tives. The key ingredients are aluminum oxide, In order to compare the material properties of ZTA
glass-forming oxides, and the zirconia-toughening to other ceramic compositions, a survey was con-
particles. After milling, the mixture forms a thick ducted of military and industrial specifications that
slip which is atomized into a fine shower and dried could be used as guidelines for determining the
into uniformly blended spherical agglomerates of mechanical and physical properties of ceramic. To
the powder mixture. This process, called spray ensure the material property data is of use in eva-
drying, produces a fine and free-flowing powder luating the ceramic cylinders, several factors were
blend. The powder then is compacted into the considered. Test coupons used for material prop-
desired cylindrical shape at pressures near erty data were to be either cut from a finished cyl-
10,000 psi in an isostatic press. Powder particles inder or co-processed with the cylinders using the
are kept dry during this operation using steel and identical powder lot, and fabricated using the same
rubber tooling, pressing, sintering and grinding techniques. This

way, the size and distribution of any fabrication
At this point, the powder reaches 50- to 60-percent defects would be as similar as possible in the test
density and physically resembles a piece of black- specimen as in the finished cylinder. Since it is
board chalk in both its character and physical prop- understood that the final steps of grinding do not
erties. Shaping is then accomplished using necessarily remove surface damage introduced
conventional single-point turning machine tools during earlier grinding steps, the entire sequence
in a process called green machining. In the next of grinding steps was to be the same for the test
process step, cylinders are loaded into a high- specimens as used for the cylinders. An appropri-
temperature furnace to allow the process of solid- ate sample size was to be used to determine the
state sintering to occur. During sintering, each material properties of interest. "Fliers" generated
powder particle diffuses into its neighboring par- during specimen tests were to be included in the
tides. Solid-state chemical reactions occur that data package, as long as all test procedures were
create a two-phase mixture of solid alumina and followed correctly. Finally, experimental errors were
zirconia particles in a liquid glassy matrix. During to be minimized to ensure the validity of all data
cooling, the glassy matrix solidifies and bonds the that was generated.
alumina and zirconia particles together. At this
point, the ceramic is fully dense and has devel- From the survey, the following specifications were
oped its desired mechanical properties. Final shap- selected for measuring material properties in the
ing is done by diamond abrasive grinding. ZTA cylinders:

Zirconia raw materials used in this project were Rexural strength (modulus of rupture): MIL-
special high-purity grades selected to minimize STD-1942, Procedure B (reference 2),
fabrication risks. This, together with the character- through fracturing 3 mm by 4 mm by 45 mm
istically higher cost of zirconia, make the ZTA rectangular beam specimens by applying four-
source powders about 10 times more expensive point bending.

3
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Compressive strength: ASTM C773, proce- cyuonder Fretre Tou
dure B (reference 13), using 0.250-inch- paLo# llelro
diameter by 0.500-inch-long cylindrical test 001 5.18,3.69.3 I.
specimens. 2 002-004 7.64,8.06.7o39

Density: ASTM C373 (reference 14). 3 005. 006 5,84, NA. 4.05 3
Elastic modulus: ASTM C848 (reference 15) 4 008-010 8.90,7.51,7.55

by recording resonance frequencies of test 5 011,012 5.32,4.69,5.55
specimens in the flexural mode of vibration. The elastic modulus measured between 43 Mpsi to I
Fracture toughness: ASTM B771-87 (refer- 43.5 Mpsi for all five cylinder lots. The consider-
ence 10) by applying an opening load to a able variability in material properties among the
material specimen containing a chevron- cylinders is attributed to differences in the cooling
shaped slot. rates between cylinder lots after sintering. Below

1,200 degrees C, cooling rates are largely con-
MATERIAL PROPERTY MEASUREMENTS trolled by the thermal mass of the furnace and

other ceramic bodies that are present inside the I
The ZTA cylinders tested for this report were furnace. The tendency of the zirconia transforma-
manufactured in five separate lots. Lot 1 was cylin- tion toughening mechanism to occur near 1,250
der 001, lot 2 included cylinders 002 through 004, degrees C makes resulting fracture toughness val- I
lot 3 included cylinders 005 and 006, lot 4 included ues particularly sensitive to lower temperature
cylinders 008 through 010, and lot 5 included cylin- cooling rate changes.
ders 011 and 012. Cylinder 005 was rejected after The ranges of average material properties from the I
ultrasonic inspection and was never pressure three lots used to fabricate the AL-600 96-percent
tested, while cylinder 007 was never delivered, alumina-ceramic cylinders tested in reference 6
The following table presents the average strength arumiacer cyline teta e ference
values and density measured for each lot. Average are compared to the data above for ZTA:
flexural strenghts (MORs) are based on breaking AL-600 ZTA
10 specimens for each lot. Weibull Modulus cal- Flexural Strength 47.7-53.0 41.6-62.7

culations were based on flexural strength data. (kpsi)
Average compressive strengths are based on Weibuti Modulus 23.2-38.5 24.8-61.5
breaking three specimens for each lot.

Compressive Strength 358.4-432.1 392.5-498.4
Lot Cyllrdor Flexurel Welbull Cow Density (kpsi)I

PartS Strength Modulhs pressive (9/6c) Density (g/cc) 3.73-3.74 4.05-4.08
(M18) Strength

(lpsi) Elastic Modulus 47.0 43.0-43.5

1 001 62.6 31 498.4 4.08 (Mpsi)

1002-04 43.1 37 408.3 4.07 The material property data for the ZTA varies more

3 005,006 43.4 62 420.1 4.07 widely than the data measured for the AL-600
4 008-010 41.6 34 392.5 4.06 96-percent alumina ceramic. The greatest varia-
5 011,012 62.7 25 415.2 4.05 tions in the ZTA data were found for fracture

toughness and flexural strength. While the fracture
Three specimens were used from each lot to mea- toughness of ZTA is substantially higher than that
sure fracture toughness. All three fracture tough- of AL-600, the strength properties of the two corn-
ness measurements for each lot are presented positions are comparable. On the down side, the
below. The second toughness specimen from lot 3 elastic modulus of ZTA is 3.5 to 4.0 Mpsi (8 to
failed before the test procedure could be corn- 9 percent) less than that for AL-600, and the den-
pleted. sity of ZTA is 9 percent higher than that of AL-600.

41 , I
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I INSPECTION similar enough to not require additional witness

After fabrication of the ZTA cylinders, a thorough Calibration standard SK9402-093-C2 (refer-

i nondestructive evaluation (NDE) plan was devised tenmbrerio szeoanrd deh poftes dfcs ouned

to ensure the quabity of each cylinder. Dimensional sicze of dfthe refor eindicat d pory a used

inspections were performed by WESGO, Inc. pibercentage othe avera geqampltu fof rflin-
Dimensional range data forms for cylinders 001 imers.ioCscn pulsech genserction ofo teh cylin-e

Iand 010 are included in appendix A of this report. des i -nwsgn eratx fof eaich. clne
Diesoa dt om ndct ht usadn using an ine f0.010 of an ic.Table I fists

dimensional dt olrancs werae achievedoutstamndin the number, size, and depth of the defects found
grimndiong theol eran cylinders. OcivD, wal thick-n in each cylinder. The size of defects is indicated by

~ ns adndilng th wT eremi gelnderall helD, wilthin k a percentage of the average amplitude of reflection
0ess and length were generally held to within from the 0.030 pores in standard SK9402-093-C2.0.002 of an inch for each of the 12-inch-OD cylin- The depth of each defect is measured from the OD
dens. Bearing surface flatness of less than 0.001 of the cylinder via an A-scan recording Of each

of an inch was achieved and bearing surface

finishes ranging from 4 to 16 microinches at the indication.

ends of each cylinder were measured mechanically Based on this inspection, all cylinders were
with a diamond stylus indicator, accepted for the pressure testing with the excep-

tion of cylinder 005 which was found to have a
In addition to a complete dimensional inspection 6.5-inch-long internal crack that was not detected
against the engineering drawing, a visual inspec- by visual inspection. The crack started at approxi-
tion of each cylinder to detect the presence of any mately 4.5 inches from one end of the cylinder and
surface flaws was performed. Dye penetrant was ran in an axial direction toward the other end.
applied to the cylinder surfaces to detect any The ultrasonic C-scan of the cracked region of
cracks, blisters, holes, porous areas or inclusions cylinder 005 is shown in figure 2. Subsequent
that could effect the structural integrity of the fin- visual inspection of the cracked region using can-ished part. Each part also was inspected to ensure dling techniques verified the presence of the crack.I that the surfaces were of uniform color and free All other cylinders, with the exception of cylinder
of any adherent foreign material. The ZTA cylin- 010, had zero defects, or only a small number of
ders were noticeably heavier than the isostatically internal pores less than 0.030 of an inch in size,
pressed alumina cylinders described in refer- as summarized in table 1. Cylinder 010 had a
ence 6, but otherwise had the same general single void that was of the same order of sizeappearance with respect to surface texture as the 0.030 pores in calibration standardand color as the 96-percent alumina cylinders. SK9402-093-C2. Cylinder 009 had no detectable

IA complete ultrasonic NDE evaluation was per- internal inclusions, but the C-scan did detect varia-
formed on each of the 10 ZTA cylinders using the tions in the cylinder shell wall thickness that
same calibration standards (witness specimens) appeared to have been introduced during finish

I and fixtures used for the alumina cylinders as diamond grinding.
discussed in reference 6. Since the ZTA cylinders TEST PLAN
are primarily composed of an alumina matrix, the
96-percent alumina calibration standards were
considered to be adequate for inspecting the ZTA TEST CONFIGURATIONS
cylinders as well. A sample of the ZTA composition Pressure testing of the 10 ZTA cylinders used

was compared ultrasonically to the alumina the same fixtures that were designed to test the
calibration standards to determine if any new isostatically pressed alumina-ceramic cylindersZTA calibration standards were needed. This (reference 6). Three fixture configurations were

comparison showed that the sound travel charac- used to perform all pressure testing. Test assem-
teristics of the two material compositions were bly I used Mod 1, Type 2, end-cap joint rings epoxy

I
5
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I
bonded to the ends of the ZTA cylinders with tita- The thickness of the encapsulating joint ring
nium hemispheres serving as end closures. Test flanges should be a minimum that stress
assembly II used Mod 1, Type 2 end-cap joint rings analysis allows, the epoxy adhesive-filled
epoxy bonded to the ends of the ZTA cylinder with radial clearance between the flanges of the
flat steel-plate end closures. Test assembly III joint ring and the ceramic hull OD and ID
used Mod 1, Type I end-cap joint rings with flat should be 1/1,000th of the hull OD.
steel end closures. The test assembly I configura- The titanium hemispherical end closures used for
tion was used to performn all pressure tests that test assembly I are shown in figure 6. Sealing and
up to and including 13,000 psi.bjeed the ZTA cylinders to external pressures closure of the hemisphere/joiht-ring interface istested with exlernal pressures greater than maintained with an O-nng and damp band (fig-13,000 psi used the test assembly II configuration, ures 7 and 8). The steel plug (figure 9) isunless the pressure testing time was of short dura- assembled to each hemispherical end closure withtion, and then the test assembly III configuration the aid of a washer (figure 10). The steel plug iswas employed, used to pass strain gage wires through one end ofthe test assembly and to capture a drain plug at
Each of the ZTA cylinders that was pressure tested the opposite end to check for leaks. The wood plug
used five water-proofed biaxial strain gage rosettes (figure 11) is placed in the interior of the test
bonded to the interior surface of the cylinder shell assembly to mitigate the effects of an implosion
wall at midbay. These gages were equally spaced during pressure testing in case a cylinder should Iaround the circumference of the internal diameter fail.

(ID) and were oriented to read axial and hoop
strains during pressure testing. Resistance strain The test assembly II configuration shown in fig-
gages (0.250 inch, 120 Ohm), part number ure 12 is identical to the test assembly I configura- UCEA-06-250UT-1 20, manufactured by Micro- ten with the exception of the end closures. Rat
Measurements Division were used. Pressure test- steel bulkheads (figure 13) are substituted for the
ing was performed at Southwest Research titanium hemispheres to allow the ZTA cylinders to I
Institute (SWRI) in San Antonio, TX using a be cycled to higher external pressures.
15-inch-ID pressure vessel rated for a maximum Figure 14 shows the test assembly III configuration
pressure of 30,000 psi. used to perform short-term proof tests of the ZTA
Figure 3 shows the test assembly I configuration. cylinders to 20,000-psi external pressure or for
The Mod 1, Type 2 titanium end-cap joint rings pressurizing the cylinders to failure by buckling.

bonded to each end of the ZTA cylinder for this The test assembly III configuration used Mod 1, I
assembly is shown in figure 4. The manila spacer Type 1 titanium end-cap joint rings epoxy bonded
shown in figure 5 ensures a minimum 0.010 of an to each end of the ceramic cylinder (figure 15).
inch epoxy-filled axial clearance between the bear- The looser radial clearances and simpler design fo
ing surface of the ceramic cylinder and the seat of the Type 1 end-cap joint ring was considered
the metal joint during assembly. The weight of the acceptable for tests with short submersion times.
12-inch-OD ZTA cylinder with titanium Mod 1, The Type 2 end-cap joint rings used for the test
Type 2 end-cap joint rings is 45.6 pounds, of which assembly I and II corfgurations use tighter radial
5 pounds is contributed by the two end-cap joint clearances and a flared external flange for captur-
rings. The cylindrical assembly has a W/D ratio of ing a bead of room-temperature vulcanizing (RTV)
0.60 when submerged in seawater. The important sealant. These features of the Type 2 end cap act Idesign features of the Mod 1, Type 2 joint ring are: to prevent water intrusion into the cylinder/joint-ring

epoxy bond during extensive testing. Closure of

The length of the encapsulating joint ring the flat steel bulkheads is maintained with four
flanges should be a minimum of 2.5t, where t external tie rods (figure 16). Strain gage wires are
is the thickness of the ceramic shell wall at passed to the exterior of the test assembly through
the bearing surface. the flat end plates with the aid of the feedthrough
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I shown in figure 17. A wood plug (figure 18) is depressurization rates were not to exceed 10,000
placed in the interior of the test assemblies to mini- psi/minute during cyclic testing.
mize damaging the test fixture hardware should During the first cycle of test 01 through 08, strains
pressure testing result in catastrophic failure of the were recorded from the five biaxial strain gages at
ZTA cylinder. 1,000-psi increments up to the peak pressure and

then were recorded after depressurization to mea-
ITEST PROCEDURES sure any residual strains. After a proof test to

10,000 psi, the cylinders used in tests 09 and 10

After delivery of the 10 ZTA cylinders to NRaD, two were pressurized to 20,000 psi recording the

Mod 1 end-cap joint rings were assembled to each strains at 1,000-psi intervals. After a 60-minute

cylinder. An example of a ZTA cylinder with Mod 1 hold at 20,000 psi, the strains were recorded and
' then recorded once more for residual strains afterType 1, end-cap joint dings epoxy-bonded in place dpressurizedton ctstrpc failat e byt ex asticin sta-0

is shown in figures 19 and 20. The cylinders were depressurization at a rate not exceeding 10,000
then shipped to SWRI where all external pressure prss/inute. Test assembly 10 was subsequently
testing took place. Table 2 outlines the pressure precording th strain at 1.000-si inc ts

testing plan for the cylinders. Tests 01 through 08 bility, recording the strains at 1,000-psi increments

used test assembly I and test assembly II configu- up to 18,000 psi, and at 500-psi increments there-

rations to determine fatigue behavior of the ZTA after. Figures 21 and 22 show a test assembly I
cylinders sutdected to extarna pressure cycles. configuration being prepared for cyclic testing. Fig-
Fatigue performance was determined by cycling ure 23 shows a test assembly II configuration
the cylinders to the pressures speilied in the test ready to be lowered into the pressure vessel for

pressure column of table 2 for either a fixed num- cyclictesting.
ber of cycles or until the cylinders failed cata- STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS
strophically. Cylinders that did not fail during cyclic
testing were subsequently reinspected using full- Finite element analysis (FEA) was performed to
immersion pulse-echo ultrasonic NDE to determine determine the stress levels that would exist in theU the extent of any subcritical crack growth that ZTA cylinders during each of the tests described in
occurred during pressure testing. Tests 09 and 10 table 2. Calculations of the stress state in the
used test assembly III configurations to evaluate ceramic cylinders at the peak pressures listed fori the general instability failure of monocoque ZTA each of these tests was performed using the finite
cylinders subjected to uniform extemal pressure element models (FEM) generated previously for
loading, each of the three test configurations as described

in reference 6. Since the geometry of the cylindersI All pressure testing was performed in tap water and the pressure-testing hardware (titanium end-
at ambient room temperatures. Each pressure test cap joint rngs and end closures) were identical to
was preceded with a proof test to 10,000 psi. A that used for the AL-600 cylinders, the same FEMs
pressurization rate during the proof test of approxi- could be used after updating the cylinder solid
mately 1,000 psi/minute was used, followed by a model with the correct elastic constants for ZTA.
60-minute hold at 10,000 psi. The depressuriza- The following linear elastic isotropic material prop-
tion rate to 0 psi was not to exceed 10,000 psi/ eies were used for ZTA:
minute. The test configuration column of table 2 E 4
defines the end-cap joint-ring/end closure test v 0.23
configuration used for each test. All cyclic testing v - 0.23
was performed using extemal pressure cycles from where E is the elastic modulus and v is the Pois-
50 psi to the peak pressure listed in the test pres- son's ratio. As expected, the only significant differ-
sure column of table 2 and then back to 50 psi. ences in the stresses in the ZTA cylinders
The peak pressure was maintained during each compared with those in the AL-600 cylinders were
cycle for a duration of 1 minute. Pressurization and the local stresses in the ceramic cylinder bearing
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surface regions adjacent to the titanium end-cap external pressure of 23,339 psi, with three circurn-
joint rings. Because the elastic modulus of ZTA is ferential waves (N=3) forming. Hand-calculation
a slightly closer match to that of titanium, the Pois- techniques used for the AL-600 cylinders were
son's- effect induced radial expansion mismatch used again to calculate the critical budding pres-
between ZTA and the metallic joint ring is less than sures of the three test configurations of the ZTA
occurs with the relatively stiffer AL-600 cylinders, cylinders. The test assembly I configuration was l
Consequently, the radial tensile stresses induced predicted to buckle at an external pressure of
in the bearing-surface region of the ZTA cylinder 14,213 psi (N=3), and test assembly configura-
are slightly less than would occur in an AL-600 alu- tions II and III were calculated to buckle at an I
mina cylinder tested to the same external pres- external pressure of 18,036 psi (N-3). The follow-
sure. Tables 3 and 4 list the radial, axial, and hoop ing table suimmarizes these budding calculations
stresses that are calculated to exist in the ZTA cyl- for the various ZrA test configurations and
inders for the various peak test pressures and test compares them with results calculated for the
configurations used for this study. AL-600 cylinders (reference 6).

When the type of end closure used in testing is Cyinder Tom pan s Peu W
changed from titanium hemispheres to flat steel CoIDPsiun CifliguitIon BOSOm HOMICuic.
bulkheads, there is a slight drop in radial tensile ZTA I 13,898 14,213
stress in the bearing-surface region of the ceramic AL-0 1 15,128 15,536
cylinder. The more-rigid end constraints provided .. 1,1 23.339 18,036by flat-steel bulkheads are required at higher test ZAIII 2,3 ,1,3

pressures in order to avoid collapse caused by AL-600 II, Iii 25,430 19,713
general instability failure of the cylinder. The more- T
rigid end constraints also had the effect of reducing The increase in predicted collapse pressure of the
the membrane stresses that existed in the ceramic AL-600 cylinders over the ZTA cylinders is directly
cylinder end where it was supported by the end proportional to the increase in elastic modulus of
closure. Reduced compressive membrane the AL-600 matenal over the Z'A material.
stresses lower the Poisson's-induced radial expan- TEST RESULTS
sion of the ceramic shell wall. This effectively low-
ers the tensile stresses in the ceramic ends
caused by maintaining radial strain compatibility CYCUC FATIGUE TESTS
between the ceramic and titanium bearing surfaces
when subjected to external pressure loading. The results of the 10 pressure tests performed with 1

the ZTA cylinders are listed in table 5. The first
Budding analysis of all three test configurations eight pressure tests, 01 through 08, were struc-
subjected to uniform external pressure was per- tured to provide cyclic fatigue data by pressure
formed in addition to the stress analysis described cycling eight different ZTA cylinders to peak exter-
above using computer-aided analysis and hand- nal pressures ranging from 11,000 to 18,000 psi.
calculation techniques. Again, the computer mod- Selection of the peak external pressures used for
els used to predict budding of the AL-600 monoco- these eight tests was based on the prior perfor-
que cylinders (reference 6) were updated with the mance of the AL-600 cylinders tested in refer-
elastic constants of ZTA and rerun to predict ence 6. The strains recorded during the first cycle
collapse pressures for each of the ZTA test config- for each of the eight fatigue tests are shown in fig- I
urations. Using the BOSOR4 computer program ures 24 through 31. The cylinder used in test 01
(reference 1), test assembly I configuration was completed 1,039 cycles to a peak pressure of
predicted to fail from general instability, with three 11,000 psi during each cycle. Figure 24 shows a
lobes forming at an external pressure of plot of the strains recorded during the first pres-
13,898 psi. Also with BOSOR4, test assembly con- sure cycle to 11,000 psi. As expected, the strains
figurations II and III were predicted to fail at an increase linearly in direct proportion to the applied 3
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* external pressure. No residual strains were tic emission was recorded during the subsequent

detected in the test 01 cylinder after depressuriza- depres(siftiorl during the first cycle, nor was any

tion from the flit pressure cycle. noise recorded during the second and third pres-

S Cylinder test 01 w intnded to be stopped afer sure cycles.

completion of apriately 1,000 cycles. Ths Figure 28 shows the strains recorded during the

was done to ensure that the test would be ended first pressure cyde to 14,000 psi for the ZTA cylin-

prior to catastrophic failure of the cylinder in order der used for test 05. This cylinder failed cata-

i to allow the bearing-surface regions of the cylinder Wtrophically after 605 cycles to 14,000 psi. The

to be inspected using NDE techniques. Inspection ZTA cylinder used for test 06 completed

of the ZTA cylinder using ultrasonic and die- 361 cycles to 15,000 psi when the test was

i penetrant methods would indicate the level of sub- stopped because of apparent leakage of the test

critical crack growth that existed in the ceramic as assembly.

a result of cyclic external pressure loading. The test 07 cylinder survived 1,608 cycles to

ICylinder test 02 called for cycling to 11000 psi 16,000 psi before the test was halted so that the

until failure or 4,000 cycles, whichever occurred cyinder cod be returned to NRaD for further

first. The ZTA cylinder used for test 02 survived inspection. The final ZTA cylinder tested to invesli-

4,059 cycles before the test was stopped. The plot gate fatigue was cycled to an external pressure of

in figure 25 indicates that there were some varia- 18,000 psi for 88 cycles before it failed catastrophi-

tions m the strains measured during the first pros- cally. Material property measurements that were

i sure cycle from the five separate gages that were presented earlier were correlated with the five

used. This was attributed to the fact that since the material lots used to fabricate the ZTA cylinders.

gages were bonded in place by hand, slight differ- Because of the substantial variation in material

* ences in the gage oentations on the cylinder sur- properties of the various ZTA cylinder lots, differ-

face effected the magnitude of the measured ences in cyclic fatigue performance of the tested

strains. Because the test 02 cylinder survived cylinders was to be expected.

pressure cycling, it was returned to NRaD to be SHORT-TERM TESTS
inspected for subcritical crack growth.

The test 03 cylinder withstood 5,689 cycles to Figure 32 shows the strains recorded during the

12,000 psi without failure. A plot of the strains proof test to 20,000 psi for the ZTA cylinder used

i recorded in the test 04 cylinder during its first pres- in test 09. Comparison of the pressure-strain

sure cycle to a peak pressure of 13,000 psi is curves generated for each of the pressure tests

shown in figure 27. The deviation in recorded hoop indicate substantial variations in the slopes that

strains indicates that there is some misalignment are plotted. For example, the strains measured at

between the five gages bonded to the ID of the 10,000-p1i external pressure range from -2,700

cylinder. to -3,300 microinches/inch for all the strain plots

that are presented in this study. This implies there

i The ZTA cylinder used for test 04 failed cata- are differences in the stiffness of the material for

strophically after 1,854 cycles to 13,000-psi the 10 ZTA cylinders tested for this report. Specifi-

external pressure. In addition to recording strains, cally, the cylinders from lots 1 and 4 would appear

acoustic emissions were monitored during the first to have lower modulus values based on ihe higher

three pressure cycles to 13,000-psi external pres- strain values measured during testing. As noted

sure. During the first pressure cycle, the test 04 earlier, no discemable residual strains were

assembly was quiet until the external pressure detected after the first pressure cycle for any

reached 3,000 psi Between 3,000 and 13,000 psi, of the cylinders used in fatigue tests 01 through

steady acoustic emissions were recorded, with a 08. In contrast, after being pressurized to 20,000

total of 144 acoustic events occurring by the time psi and held for one hour, the cylinder used in

the peak pressure was reached. No further acous- test 09 was found to have residual strains after
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depressurzation. Residual hoop strains exceeding ceramic in these two cylinders. Test 09 used ZTA
-100 microinches/inch were recorded on four of cylinder 001, while test 10 used cylinder 010.
the five biaxial strain gages. Four of the five axial Dimensional-range data forms for these parts
gages measured residual strains between -19 and (appendix A) indicate that the geometric differ-
-30 mikroincheuiinch. This would imply that the ences between these two cylinders are slight to
ZTA cylinder had undergone some permanent none. Thus, the apparent discrepancies between
compression after the proof test to 20,000 psi, the stability behavior of these two cylinders is diffi-

cult to account for. The observed structural perfor-
In addition to recording strains during the proof test mance differences between these two seemingly I
to 20,000 psi for test 09, acoustic emissions were identical cylinders reinforces the need for adequate
also monitored during the original pressurization of safety factors in designing compressively loaded
the cylinder to 10,000 psi and then monitored structures like external pressure housings against
again during the full proof test to 20,000 psi. Dur- failure by budding.
ing the original pressurization to 10,000 psi, a
steady stream of acoustic emissions occurred The collapse of the test 10 cylinder at an external
between 2,000 and 10,000 psi resulting in a total of pressure of 20,600 psi compared well with the pre- I
163 events. Upon repressurization of the cylinder dicted critical budding pressure determined using
to 20,000 psi, no acoustic events were recorded both hand calculations and computer-aided analy-
until the cylinder reached 10,000 psi again, and sis techniques described earlier. The prediction I
then a total of 26 additional acoustic emission based on hand calculations (18,036 psi) was
events were recorded as the external pressure roughly 14 percent lower than the actual tested
was increased from 10,000 to 20,000 psi. result. The calculated budding pressure based on

the BOSOR4 computer model (23,339 psi) was

Further study of the strain plot for test 09 (fig- approximately 12 percent higher than the actual

ure 32) indicates that the values of the recorded test result for the test 10 cylinder. The differences

hoop strains from the five gages are beginning to between the calculations and the actual test

diverge from one another as the external test pres- results were very similar to those found for general

sure approaches 20,000 psi. Figure 33 shows the instability failure of the monocoque AL-600 alumi-

strains that were measured during the pressuriza- na-ceramic cylinder that was pressurized to failure

tion of the test 10 cylinder. This test called for in reference 6. In that case, hand calculations also

increasing the external pressure on the test gave slightly conservative results, while the

assembly until the cylinder collapsed from elastic BOSOR4 model also over-predicted the critical

instability. As discussed previously, the test assem- pressure at which the housing would collapse.

bly III configuration used for cylinder tests 09
and 10 was predicted to budde from general insta- FINDINGS
bility, with three circumferential waves forming. The
appearance of circumferential waves prior to col- SUBCRITICAL CRACK GROWTH DUE TO
lapse of the cylinder is indicated by the diverging CYCUC FATIGUE LOADING
strains in the figure 33 pressure-strain plot.

All ZTA cylinders that survived tests 01 through 08
Comparison of the pressure-strain plots generated without failure were inspected for subcritical crack
for the cylinders used for tests 09 and 10 indicates growth that occurred as a result of cyclic pressure I
that the onset of circumferential waves occurs at a testing. NDE of the test 01 cylinder that completed

lower external pressure for the test 10 cylinder. 1,039 cycles to 11,000 psi was performed by
Comparison of pressure-strain slopes for these two first removing the epoxy-bonded titanium end-cap
separate tests indicates no differences prior to the joint rings from one end of the cylinder with the
formation of lobes. This implies that there is very aid of heat and the damping fixture described in
little variation in the elastic constants for the ZTA reference 4. After thorough cleaning of the 3
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bowing-surface region, a full-immersion pulse- each cylinder was subjected to a substantially dif-
echo ultrasonic C-scan was generated which indi- ferent number of pressure cycles.
cated relatively uniform crack growth around thecircumference of the bearing-surface region as FRgure 37 shows the results of the dye penetrmnt

* am r f t inspection of the test 03 cylinder bearing-surfaceshown in figure 34. area after completing 5.689 cycles to 12,000 psi.
Extensive numbers of short circumferential cracks

The C-scan in figure 34 is a full-scale two- are distributed throughout the plane-beaing sur-
dimensional plan view of the ceramic volume adia- face area. Figure 38 is a pulse-echo C-scan of the
cent to the bearing surface at the end of the cylin- beaing-surface region which indicates that a simi-
der. Because a relatively high (0.050 of an inch) lar level of internal crack formation has occurred inI scanning index was used, the subcitical cracks the test 03 cylinder as was detected in cylinder
seen in figure 34 appear as a mesh of coarse tests 01 and 02. As with these prior pressure tests,
white square pixels. The C-scen indicates that the the greatest depth that any of the cracks have
cracks have propagated as far as half of an inch penetrated from the bearing-surface region is
from the bearing surface after 1,039 pressure about a half inch.
cycles. This level of crack growth poses no threat
to the structural performance of this cylinder since The cracks that developed in cylinder tests 01,02,
all cracks are well within the length of the cylinder and 03 showed distinct differences from those that
end that is encapsulated by the titanium end-cap were found in 94- and 96-percent alumina cylin-
joint ring. These cracks would have to extend ders that have previously been pressure testedI beyond the bond length of the joint-ring flanges and inspected (references 4 and 6). Dye penetrant
(1.31 inches) before structural problems would inspection of these alumina cylinders (also tested
arise. If the cracks propagate beyond the joint-ring with epoxy-bonded Mod 1 joint rings with a thin
flanges, the delaminated surface of the shell could layer of epoxy adjacent to the cylinder and bearing
become unstable and result in spaling of ceramic surface) typically showed a few very-well-defined
flakes from the surface. If spelling continues, the circumferential cracks located at the midplane of
cylinder assembly could begin to leak, or eventu- the bearing surface. The more extensive the pres-
ally collapse, if enough load-bewing material in the sure testing, the greater the circumferential length
shell wall is lost. and axial depth of these cracks. Inspection of the

bearing surfaces at the ends of pressure-cycled
i ZTA cylinders revealed a different type of crack

NDE of the test 02 cylinder that cormpeted pattern. Instead of several well-defined, centrally-4,069 cydaes to 11,000 psi was performed after located cracks, numerous short parallel cracks dis-
removal of the end-cap joint ring from one end of persed th roughout tar ace thickss
the cylinder. Dye penetrant was applied to the pere tound.
plane-bearing surface to detect cracks that formed were found.
during pressure testing. Figure 35 shows the It is hypothesized that in the ZTA cylinders, once
bearing-surface region, where numerous short cdr- the cracks had propagated to a certain depth,
cumferential cracks were discovered. Figure 36 there was not enough additional energy in subse-
is a pulse-echo C-scan recording of the same quent pressure cycles to continue to propagate
beeing-suwface region for the test 02 cylinder, existing cracks. Consequently, energy was dissi-U Even though the test 02 cylinder has been sub- pated through formation of additional parallel
jected to roughly 3,000 more pressure cycles to cracks which also eventually stalled. It appears
the same peak load level as the test 01 cylinder, that the loading levels to which these first threei the test 02 cylinder has less extensive cracking ZTA test cylinders were subjected was not suffi-
around the circumference of the beoing surface. cient to drive the cracks further than one-half inch
Comparisons of the C-scans for test 01 and 02 from the bearing surface. This behavior can be
cylinders indicate that the depth of cracks that compared to the endurance limit that exists for
have formed are roughly equivalent, even though some metal alloys which will not fatigue as long as
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the magnitude of the cyclic loading is below some pressure pushed through the cylinder wall and
threshold value. The differences that were drove the internal flange of the joint ring inward at
observed in the crack patterns of the alumina cylin- this single location with enough resulting shock to I
ders and the ZTA cylinders could be attributed to destroy the entire cylinder. The tensile forces that
the difference of fracture toughness for these two are calculated to exist in the ceramic body at the
ceramic compositions. In the lower-toughness alu- cylinder end-bearing surfaces increase as the
mine material, energy can be absorbed through external pressure loading is increased. As these
propagation of a few relatively larger cracks (i.e., tensile forces in the ceramic become high enough,
with greater free-service area). In the tougher ZTA more energy becomes available to initiate cracks
ceramic, long cracks require more energy to prop- at bearing-surface flaws and propagate these
agate, such that energy can only be dissipated cracks axially into the ceramic shell wall. It is
through the creation of numerous shorter cracks. hypothesized that at the right combination of load

Prior to machining material property t levels, and load cycles, crack growth can extend I
P riom tmhine mtest07 propnerty that survved- far enough into the cylinder wall for spelling tomens from the test 07 cylinder that survived ocr

1,608 cydes to a peak external pressure of o

16,000 psi, a pulse-echo C-scan was generated for Removal of the test 06 cylinder assembly from the
each end of the cylinder, with the titanium end pressure vessel after 361 cycles to 15,000 psi
caps still bonded in place. The C-scan of the cylin- because of apparent leakage revealed that the
der revealed that no internal fatigue cracks had Z"A cylinder was still intact, but that substantial 3
extended beyond the joint-ring flanges from the spelling had occurred at two locations. Spalling
bearing-surface region. This implies that this cylin- was found on the inner and outer surfaces at the
der would have been capable of withstanding even same end of the cylinder. Figure 40 shows the
more pressure cycles to 16,000 psi without failure. spalled region found at the interface with the I

titanium joint ring on the ID of the cylinder. Inspec-
SPALLING DUE TO CYCUC FATIGUE tion of this fractured area indicates distinct crack-
LOADING front boundaries between stages of crack growth. I

Figure 41 shows the spelled region that occurred
Fgure 39 shows the remains of one of the titanium at the joint-ring interface on the outer surface of
end-cap joint rings that-was bonded to the test 04 the ceramic cylinder.
cylinder after it failed catastrophically on cycle
1,854 to 13,000 psi. A substantial amount of ZTA A pulse-echo C-scan of the ceramic cylinder taken
is still embedded in the joint ring. The inner flange with the metallic joint ring still bonded in place is
of the joint ring was pushed inward at one location presented in figure 42. The joint ring was not I
during collapse of the cylinder. It can also be seen removed prior to inspection in order to keep the
that the remaining ceramic is a fine grit in the cylinder as intact as possible. The C-scan in
region of the deformed joint-ring flange, while figure 42 covers only approximately 90 degrees of
larger fragments of ceramic are left elsewhere. the cylinder circumference because this was the

It is postulated that the region of the test 04 cylin- only area where cracks were detected to have
der Wpostutd near the degionrmed end-c ylange I extended beyond the joint-ring flanges. Ultrasonic
der located near the deformed end-cap flange is inspection of the opposite end of the cylinder did

cylinder became extensive enough to become criti- riot rva n nenldsotniisbyn hwhere crack growth from the bearing surface of the ntreveal any internal discontinuities beyond the

cal.Numerous ineeternalivacksugh this areaoueld- encapsulating joint-ring flanges. The external spellcal. Numerous internal cracks in this area would is depicted in the C-scan near the 45-degree cir-I

explain the fine grit of the remaining ceramic. As cumferentiel location and the internal spell is cen- I
these cracks extended beyond the flanges of the tered at about the 90-degree circumferential

joint ring, flakes of the ceramic spelled off from the tered pout t

inner and/or outer surfaces of the ceramic cylinder. reference position.

Once enough material was lost through spalling, or While the C-scans clearly show regions where
weakened by multiple delarminations, the external internal discontinuities exist, by themselves they
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do not provide information about the total number ceramic itself. As tougher ceramic materials
of flaws that occur through the wall thickness or become available, allowing engineers to design to
the exact distance of each flaw from the inner or even higher operational stress levels, development
outer surface of the cylinder. Regardless, C-scans of joint-ring configurations that can withstand this
generated with pulse-echo or through-transmission severe loading environment must be developed.
transducers have been found to be a very reliable Full use of the outstanding strength properties of
means of determining whether some type of dis- ceramic materials can only occur if interface
continuity exists. This technique could obviously be designs for joint rings, end closures, and peneta-

Iextended as a means of intermittently inspecting tons also exist.
operational ceramic pressure housing components. STRESS CRITERIA FOR ZTA EXTERNAL
Once cracks have been extended beyond the PRESSURE H OUSINGA
U-shaped joint ring, the part should be removed PRESSURE HOUSINGS
from service. An even better option is to design Figure 45 summarizes the results of tests 01
ceramic pressure housings to operate at load lev- through 08 for evaluating the cyclic fatigue life of
els at which the chance of crack growth sufficient the 12-inch-OD monocoque ZTA ceramic cylin-
to cause speling will not occur. ders. A data point is shown for each test on a plot

of the log of the number of cycls completed, ver-
igures 43 and 44 show the remains of both end- sus the peak extemal test pressure used duringIcap joints that were bonded to the test 08 cylinder each cyl.Data ponsaedsigihdbased obodd ts cycle. Dt points are distinguishebaed on

that faded after 88 cyces to a peak external pres- whether the test was terminated by failure of the
sure of 18,000 psi. The inner flange of each joint cylinder or whether the maximum number of
ring has been driven inwards in one locale, which, desired load cycles was reached prior to failure.
as described previously, is characteristic of the While there is a substantial amount of scatter in
evidence associated with failure of the ceramic this data, it establishes a general trend of reduced
cylinder by cyclic fatigue. The substantial external cyclic life as the magnitude of cyclic loading is
pressure used for this test has not only pushed in increased.
the inner joint-ring flange, but also has caused thebearing-surface region on the titanium joint ring to Based on FEMs of the three test assemblies
split out (figure 44). described previously, the cyclic fatigue life datai oalso can be generated as a function of the stress
At 18,000-psi external pressure, the end-cap joint state that is calculated to exist in the ZTA cylinders
ring and its epoxy bond with the ceramic cylinder at the peak pressure used for each test. Figure 46
are being pushed to the limits of the joint interface is a plot of the maximum radial tensile stress that
design. At this external pressure load, the stresses is predicted to occur at the bearing surface at the
in the titanium joint ring are approaching the yield ends of each of the eight ZTA cylinders as a func-
strength of the material (120 kpsi) in the regions of tion of the log of the number of total pressure
contact with the flat-steel end closure and around cycles. in addition, another non-failure point has
the 0-ring gland. Additionally, at these high exter- been added to this plot corresponding to the bear-
nal pressures, the forces acting on the epoxy ing-surface radial tensile stress that existed in the
bonds between the joint rings and the ceramic are test 09 cylinder when proof tested to 20,000-psi
more severe, and, consequently, breakdown of the external pressure.
epoxy bond has been observed (primarily through Since the fatigue cracks that form in the ceramic
extrusion from the annular clearance between the cylinders are observed to initiate in the bearing-
joint-ring inner flange and the ID surface of the surface region, it seems plausible that the fatigue
ceramic cylinder). For these reasons, the cyclic data should be presented as a function of the load
fatigue performance of ceramic housing assem- levels that exist in the ceramic at this locale. Yet,
blies at higher load levels becomes dependent on calculations of tensile stresses that exist in the
the joint-ring components and adhesives that are ZTA cylinders at their interface with the titanium
used in addition to the structural capabilities of the end-cap joint rings is undoubtedly sensitive to the
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I
modeling techniques and assumptions used to data generated in this report to other vendors' ZTA
construct the FEMs. Specifically, the methods materials is not advisable, unless it has been
used for modeling the epoxy bond that exists shown through destructive testing of material spec-
between the end-cap joint ring and the ends of the imens that other materials possess properties that
ceramic cylinder can have a substantial inpact on are equivalent or superior to the ZTA presented
the level of stresses that are calculated to exist, here. Again, it is important to note that the test
The assumwp that the epoxy behaves as a linear specimens used for determining material proper-
elastic material is questionable, especially at the ties should be representative of the properties in
high load levels seen by the joint interface under the ceramic pressure-housing components.
external hydrostatic pressure loading. The 12-nch-OD by 18-inch-long by 0.412-inch-
For this reason, the cyclic fatigue data for the ZTA thick wall cylinders tested for this report represent
test cylinders is also presented as the function of some of the largest structural ceramic components
the more easily calculated compressive membrane fabricated from ZTA to date. Because of the size of
stresses that exist in the ceramic cylinder away these parts, extensive development by the
from the joint region. Figure 47 is a plot of the manufacturer was required to make these cylin-
cyclic life data as a function of the maximum com- ders. The substantial variability in material proper-
pressive hoop stress in the ZTA cylinder shell wall. ties found for the ZTA cylinders is a reflection of
Based on this presentation of the fatigue data, the the youthful state of the manufacturing expertise
design curve for ZTA ceramic pressure-housing needed to fabricate large ZTA ceramic parts. As a n
components shown in figure 48 is proposed. This comparison, the AL-600 96-percent alumina-ce-
curve is based on the performance of the WESGO ramnic cylinders tested in reference 6 have more
ZTA ceramic cylinders described previously, uniform material properties since this composition
assembled with NOSC2 Mod 1 titanium end-cap has benefited from past experience on the part of
joint rings using NRaD bonding procedures (refer- the manufacturer in fabricating large alumina-
ence 5, appendix A). Obviously, if different types of ceramic parts.
interface joint rings or bonding techniques are If, in the future, larger pressure-housing compo-
used, the loading on the ceramic in the critical nents are fabricated from ZTA, the curve shown
bearing-surface regions of the cylinder will differ, in figure 48 may require the use of a "knockdown
and the design curve presented in figure 48 may factor to reduce the design stress levels below I
not apply. those that are suggested here. Manufacture of
The curve in figure 48 can be used to design pres- larger ceramic parts may require fabrication
sure housings using ZTA cylinders once the techniques that will affect the material properties of U
desired number of operation dive cycles is known. the finished ceramic body, even if an identical ZTA
If a maximum number of 1,000 dive cycles is composition to that used in this report is selected.
required for a ZTA housing, the maximum com- Differences in the manufacturing process can
pressive hoop stress in the cylinder should not affect the structural performance of the resulting
exceed -190,000 psi in any one dive cycle. For ceramic body if residual stresses are introduced or
lower numbers of dive cydes, the maximum con- if the microstructure of the Z"A composition is
pressive hoop stresses can be increased as changed. The grinding procedure for larger ZTA I
shown, components may require the use of different equip-

ment and holding fixtures which could result in dif-
In addition to WESGO, Inc., other commeraial ferences in the size and distribution of flaws on the
manufacturers are capable of fabricating pressure- ground surfaces than exist in the 12-inch-OD cylin-
housing components from their own ZTA ceramic ders tested in this report. For this reason, it is sug-
compositions. Applying structural performance gested that prior to placing in service monocoque

cylindrical ZTA housings with outside diameters
greater than 12 inches designed on the basis of2NOSC is now the NRaD division of NCCOSC. data generated in this study, a prototype should be
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1
subjected to a qualification test program based on have an L/OD ratio of 0.5 or less. At external pres-
the housing's operation requirements. sures less than 9,000 psi, the wall thickness of an

LJOD 0.5 housing is dictated by meeting the buck-
DESIGN CURVES FOR ZTA EXTERNAL ling criteria, and, consequently, the cylinder shell
DRESSNURE FO R wall is understressed (magnitude of nominal corn-IPRESSURE HUSINGS pressive hoop stresses is less than 190,000 psi).

At external pressures greater than 9,000 psi, the
Once stress criteria for designing ZTA pressure- wall thickness of an LAM 0.5 housing is overde-
housing components has been developed, design signed with respect to the selected budding crite-
curves for sizing wall thickness and calculating na.
weight-to-displacement (W/D) ratios for cylindrical
housing assemblies in seawater can be generated. Once t/OD ratios have been determined, it is easy
Figure 49 shows various curves that can be used to calculate the WAD ratio in seawater of the ZTA
to size the wall thickness of monocoque ZTA cylinder used in the cylindrical housing assembly
ceramic cylinders of various lengths when capped (figure 50). The W/D ratios presented in figure 50
with hemispherical end closures intended for are for the ceramic cylinder only and do not incude
1,000 cycles to design depth. Wall thickness is the weight of joint rings or any other hardware
based on providing an adequate safety margin used to construct the cylindrical portion of the
against buckling and ensuring that compressive housing. One of the outstanding benefits of
hoop stresses do not exceed -190,000 psi under ceramic pressure housings is their relatively low
depth load. A factor of safety (SF) of 1.5 was W/D ratios as compared with traditional pressure-
used for the critical budding pressure required to housing materials. Pressure housings with a lowerIcollapse the monocoque cylinders by general W/D ratio provide increased buoyancy when sub-
instability as predicted using hand calculation tech- merged, which is an obvious benefit for many
niques (reference 5). Wall thickness (figure 49) is ocean engineerng applications. As part of a corn-
presented as the ratio of wall thickness (t) to the plex system such as unmanned underwater
OD of the cyinder (t/OD). The t/O1 ratio is plotted vehicle (UUV), the buoyancy obtained from the
as a function of the external pressure load on the vehicle heubuoyan be u ned from theZTA housing assembly for five different length-to- pressure housings can be used to offset the weightI hof other components for a net neutrally buoyant
outer-diameter ratios (IJOD); UOD equal to 0.5, vehicle in service.1.0, 1.5,3.0, and 10.0.

As shown in figure 49, each of the five UOD As discussed in reference 6, monocoque hulls do
curves are converging or have converged on a not necessarily offer an optimnized pressure hous-
straight line corresponding to the wall thickness for ing design for minimum W/D, especially as the
which the hoop stresses equal -190,000 psi. The L/OD of the cylindrical portion of the housing is
design pressure vares as a linear function of V1OD increased. The wall thickness of longer monoco-
for the stress criteria, but varies as a nonlinear que cylinders tends to be driven solely by the
(approximately cubic) function of t/OD for the buck- budding criteria, and, consequently, the housing
ling criteria. Before the various U/CD curves con- wall tends to be understressed, which does not
verge on this straight line, the required wall use the excellent compressive strength of the
thickness is driven by meeting the budding ceramic material. The wall thickness, in these
requirement. The point of convergence between cases, can be reduced to achieve the desired
the nonlinear and linear portions of the U/01 curve design membrane stresses as long as additional
represents an optimized wall thickness for mono- means of stiffening the cylindrical hull are
coque cylinders which identically satisfies the employed. The use of metallic joint-ring stiffened
design criteria for both stress and budding. For ceramic cylindrical hulls has been shown to be a
9,000-psi external design pressure, an optimized viable means of optimizing ceramic pressure hous-

i monocoque ZTA cylindrical housing design would ings for minimum W/D.
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COMPARISON OF ZTA AND AL-600 The two dashed curves in figure 51 are extensions
96-PERCENT ALUMINA of the W/D curves for ZTA and AL-600 monocoque

cylindrical hulls where wall thickness is driven by I
In general, the ZTA cylinders demonstrated better the stress criteria. These dashed curves represent

cyclic fatigue life than the AL-600 96-percent the lower limit of achievable W/D for ZTA and
alumina-ceramic cylinders subjected to a similar AL-600 over the range or design pressures shown. U
test program in reference 6. The following chart By using alternative stiffening methods such as
compares the results of cyclic pressure tests per- intermittent metallic joint rings, the W/D ratio of a
formed with both ZTA and AL-600 cylinders, ceramic cylindrical assembly can be pushed

toward these lower limits. For low LJOD ratio cylin-
External Pres- No. Pressure No. Pressure ders at high design pressures, the W/D curve has

sure cycles Cycles converged with the dashed line, and no further

(pWi) ZTA AL-600 weight reduction is achievable. Since the lower
9.000 NA 3,000 (nr) W/D limit curve for ZTA is located slightly to the left

11.000 4,059 (nf) 2,969 of the limit curve for AL-600, lower W/D cylindrical
12,000 5,689 (nf) 1,065 housings should be achievable with ZTA, espe-
13.000 1,854 762 cially at the higher design pressures. For less than I
14,000 605 214
15.000 361 707 1,000 dive cycles, the design stresses recom-
16,000 1.608 (nf) NA mended for ZTA and AL-600 become closer in
18,000 88 NA magnitude, and, consequently, the specific design

stresses for each material are roughly equivalent.
For housings designed for no more than

Cylinders that survived the listed number of cycles 100 cycles to design depth, ZTA and AL-600 pro- I
without failing are designated (nf) for no failure. vide similar W/D ratios, making AL-600 alumina
Through the lower range of peak pressures used the more attractive material selection because of
for these tests (up to 13,000 psi), the ZTA cylin- its lower cost.
ders show better cyclic fatigue life than the AL-600 The W/D curves for ZTA and AL-600 (figure 51)
cylinders. Over the range of higher test pressures are intended to provide a relative comparison of
used (above 13,000 psi), the cyclic pressure data the performance of these two compositions foris inconclusive as to which of these two materials exemal pressure housing applications. The curves I
offers the best fatigue performance. are based on the W/D of the monocoque ceramic

Figure 51 compares the W/D ratios for monocoque cylinder only and do not include other components
ZTA and 96-percent alumina-ceramic cylinders required for an operational cylindrical housing
based on the design criteria discussed above and assembly such as end-cap joint rings, clamp
in reference 6 for 1,000 cycles to design depth. bands, and internal payload rails.

WA) curves are presented for L/OD ratios of 1.0 CONCLUSIONS
and 3.0 for both AL-600 and ZTA. For monocoque
cylindrical housing designs where wall thickness is 1. The 20-percent zirconia by weight ZTA corn
driven by stability, AL-600 cylinders have a lower Iporti n supplied by we Ight beenW/D ratio since AL-600 has a higher specific position supplied by WESGO, Inc. has beenda
modulus (elastic modulus/density ratio) than ZTA found to be an acceptable materal candidate
On the other hand, ZTA has a higher specific for fabricating external pressure housings
design stress (maximum operational compressive used in ocean engineering applications.
hoop-stress/density ratio) for 1,000 cycles than 2. Although the average flexural strength and
AL-600 alumina. Consequently, if the hull wall compressive strength of WESGO's ZTA and
thickness is driven by design stress criteria, the 96-percent alumina AL-600 (reference 6) are IZTA housing can be designed to have a lower W/D comparable, there are substantial differences

ratio than AL-600. in the material properties of these two ceramic

16I ,e I
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compositions. The elastic modulus of ZTA costs. For housing applications requiring
(43 Mpsi) is 9 percent less than that for 100 dive cycles or less, the W/D ratios of ZTAI AL-600. The density of ZTA (4.06 g/cc) is and AL-600 are equivalent, and, thus, AL-600
9 percent higher than that of AL-600. The alumina is a more economical material selec-
fracture toughness of ZTA ranges as high as tion. ZTA pressure housings only offer a W/D
three times the values found in material speci- advantage over AL-600 alumina in cases
mens of AL-600. where the design requirements call for cydic

3. Monocoque cylindrical hull components fabri- fatigue life in excess of 1,000 dive cydes. For

cated from WESGO ZTA have a demon- a high number of dive cycles, ZTA housing
components can be designed to operate atSstrated cydic fatigue life in excess of higher stress levels through reduced wall

1,000 pressurizations to design depth, thickness than is recommended for AL-600,

and, therefore, can provide increased buoy-
-Cylinder end bearing-surface finish, titaniun ancy in service.
end-cap joint ring design (Mod 1, Type 2), and
joint-ring epoxy bonding procedures recorin 7. The state of manufacturing technology forI mended in reference 6 are used. ZTA ceramic is less mature than for 94- and

96-percent alumina compositions. The
-The maximum nominal compressive mem- 12-inch-OD by 18-inch-long by 0.412-inch-
brane hoop stresses in the shell wall do not thick monocoque cylinders fabricated for this
exceed 190,000 psi in any dive cycle, study are the largest cylinders fabricated from

4. Inspection of the first two test cylinders cycled WESGO ZTA composition to date. The
to maximum nominal compressive membrane 12-inch-OD cylinders tested in this report cost
hoop stresses of approximately 160,000 psi three times as much as the AL-600 cylinders
revealed similar levels of subcritical crack that were evaluated in reference 6. This cost
growth in the bearing-surface regions at the difference is attributable to higher materialI cylinder ends. The extent of crack growth was and fabrication costs associated with ZTA,
equivalent in these cylinders, even though and to the fact that the fabrication of large
they were subjected to 1,000 and 4,000 pres- ZTA ceramic parts is currently in a develop-

sure cycles, respectively. This indicates that mental stage.
at this loading, crack growth rate has slowed 8. Ultimately, the attractiveness of ZTA over alu-
down or even stalled and the cyclic fatigue life mina compositions for future external pres-
of ZTA cylinders may exceed 5,000 pressure sure hull applications will depend on thecycles. By comparison, at this same stresssuehlapictoswldpndo e
level, it is recommended that cylinders fabmt - reliability of structural properties that can be
aed from mended alum ina ere nce obtained for large ZTA ceranic parts. The

cated from AL-600 alumina (reference 6) not design criteria presented for ZTA in this study
be subjected to more than 1,000 dive cycles, had to be conservative to account for the vari-

5. The improvement in cyclic fatigue life of a ability in measured material properties as well
ZTA pressure housing over an equivalent as cylinder test results. Consequently, ZTA
AL-600 housing must be traded off in design does not as yet offer a dear improvement in
against reduced buckling resistance, performance over alumina for all pressure
increased weight, and higher fabrication housing applications.

I
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GLOSSARY NDE Nondestructive Evaluation

NOSC Naval Ocean Systems Center

AL-600 WESGO, Inc. 96-percent OD outside diameter
aluminum oxide composition

alumina aluminum oxide ROV remotely operated vehicle
ASTM American Society for Testing RTV room-temperature vulcanizing

of Materials sealant
AUV autonomous underwater

vehicle SF safety factor (factor of safety)
specific strength strength-to-density ratio

FEA finite element analysis SWRI Southwest Research Institute
FEM finite element models
flexural strength modulus of rupture t thickness

t/OO thickness-to-outer-diameter
GFRP graphite fiber-reinforced ratio

plastic
UUV unmanned underwater vehicleID inside diameter I
W/D weight-to-displacement ratio

L Length
L/01)length-to-outer-diameter ratio zirconia zirconium dioxide

ZTA zirconia-toughened alumina
MOR modulus of rupture
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Figure 2. Pulse-echo C-scan recording of a 6.5-inch-long axial crack detected in cylinder part 005. 1
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I Figure 19. ZTA cylnder with Mod1, Typelt1tanium3 end-cap joint rings, side view.

S~Figure 20. ZTA cylinder with Mod 1, Type 1 titanium end-capo joint rings, end view.
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Figure 21. ZTA cylinder being prepared for cyclic pressure testing.

Figure 22.Test assembly I configuration for cyclic pressure testing.!
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Figure 23. Test assembly 11 configuration for cyclic
pressure testing.
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Figure 24. Plot Of strains recorded during first Pressurization of test 01
cylider to 11,000 psi.
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Figure 25. Plot of strains recorded during first pressurzation of test 02
cylinder to 11.000 psi.
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Figure 26. Plot of strains recorded during first pressurization of test 03
cylinder to 12,000 psi.
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Figure 27. Plot of strains recorded durng first pressurization of test 04

1cylinder to 13,000 psi.
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Figure 28. Plot of strains recorded during first pressurization of test 05
cylinder to 14,000 psi.
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Figure 29. Plot of strains recorded during first pressurization of test 06
cylinder to 15,000 psi.
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Figure 30. Plot of strains recorded during first pressurization of test 07
cylinder to 16,000 psi. 3
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3 EXTERNAL PRESSURE PSI

Figure 31. Plot of strains recorded during first pressurization of test 083 cylinder to 18,000 psi.
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Figure 32. Plot of strains recorded during first pressurization of test 09I cylinder to 20,000 psi.
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PRESSURIZATION RATE.
1000 PSI/M~NJTEo I I

._0.8x104 . ... .

0 0.5x10 4  10x10 4  15x104 2.0XV 25x104

EXTERNAL PRESSURE PS 3
Figure 33. Plot of strains recorded durng pressurization of test 10
cylinder to failure at 20,600 psi. 3

S~I

I

S• I

I

Figure 35. Circumferential cracks on the bearing surface of test 02
cylinder after 4,059 cycles to 11,000 psi.
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I
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I
Figure 39. Remains of end-cap joint ring after implosion of test 04
cylinder after 1,854 cycles to 13,000 psi.

Iv
,

l
I
I

I

Figure 40. Spalling on ID of test 06 cylinder after 361 cycles to 15,000 psi.
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Figure 43. Remains of end-ca joint rings after failure from test 08I
after 88 cycles to 18,000 psi, gland view. U

I
I
I

Figure 43. Remains of end-cap joint rings after failure from test 08
after 88 cycles to 18,000 psi, gland view enlargement.
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after 88 cycles to 18,000 psi, beanng surface view.I

II

20X 2 PRESSUXEFA"URE PE WIT

HEI MSEC END CLOURE NON-FALURE POINTS

7<-J .. 1. TESTS PEOR -MED -WITH. CQUE. x i ..-.. CYLN~DERS (OO=12", L/OD=I.5. ! i
,,, ~t/OD=-.O34 ASSEMBEWITH NOSC X---- •...:.!...i

xC MO I EN CAP JOINTJT1•IGS.
H-EMSPH-ERICAL E'I) CLOSURES AT EXTERNALPRESURETESS -.. MEDWf•
PRESSURES UP TO AND INCLUDINJG 13.000 PSI

1.0x104  -PRESSUIEE.TESTSPERPORMED.J//TI'ELA'TElbD-...............

CLOSURES AT PRESSURES GREATER THAN
13.000 PSI._•_. .. .. .. . .... .

CYCLES 104

Figure 45. Cyclic external pressure loading test data for ZTA test 01
through 08 cylinders.
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'C FAIURE POINTS
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, 25x100 ----

X XU, x I
1 TEST PERFORMED WITH MONOCOOUE X

-J CYIN•ERS (Ol),l2".L/OO=)l 5t/O=-.034)
ASSEBLED WITj NOSC MOOD END CAP JOINT
RINGS

x 2. PRESSURE TESTS PERFORMED WITH< T.EWSFERICAL END- .CaL sATEXTEALI
PRESSURES UP 10 AN INCLUDW 13.000 PSI
PRESSURE. TESTS PERFORMED WITH FLAT
END CLOSURES -AT PRESSURES GREATER THAN
13.000 PS . 3

CYCLES 3
Figure 46. ZTA cylinder cyclic fatigue life, versus maximum calculated
tensile bearing-surface stres. 3

0U
NOTES:

1 TESTS PERFORMED WITH MONOCOQUE
CYLINDERS (OD. 12". LIOD- 15. tIODO.034) x FAILURE POINTS
ASSEMLED W1TH NOSC MOD 1 END;CAP J O NON-FAILURE POITTS

0.. RINGS
d 2. PRESSURE TESTS PERFORED WITHFn HEMISPHERICAL END CLOSURES ATiEXTERNAL IS-lx106 ---PESUR E-!• AN :. ._7 :.

PRESSURE TESTS PERFORMED WITH FLAT
END CLOSURES AT PRESSURES GREATER THAN

U, 13.000 PSI

!E

0"0

I.x

<c

XSx I
-3x10.

100 101 10i 10V
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Figure 47. ZTA cylinder cyclic fatigue life, versus maximum calculated
compressive hoop stress.
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I "3xI0511•D6 .. ....... .. . .I0 " . . ..1- . .... ..." - 0

3 CYCLES

Figure 48. Cyclic fatigue design curve for extemal pressure
loading of ZTA ceramic cylinders.

I

Iyfmdsr capped with hemispheical
I %% • •E-43e6 psi

•.x,•.-•.... -...-. e.wity. 408-, Co. ..•.....
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I 6• •S•F. comp. stress- 2.1

. . ..... 15 ., 1.2 . ........ !t... ................. .. ........
.01 .02 .03 04 .05 .06

3 WALL THICKNESS/OUTER WAVETER OF CYNLWRCAL SECTION

Figure 49. Calculated t/OD ratios of monocoque ZTA ceramic
cylinders for 1,000 cycles to design depth.
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0I
Cy",e' capped with henuspherc I

end closures
E-43E6 psi

v 23
- . ... densttyS gtac- I
-/01)-)4  L/Op. strength. 400 kpsi

CL to SF. corri stress-21
L/ 15L1

-0.80DLi 3. 0-t i i o .. ......... .. ... ...
-16X004

0 2 .4 .6 .8 1.0

WEIGHT/DSPLACEMENT OF CM ICMAL SECTION

Figure 50. Calculated W/D ratios of monocoque ZTA ceramic
cylinders for 1,000 cycles to design depth.
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comp strength-.400 kpsi LI 3.0
S.F bucking- 1.5
SF comp. stress-21

-16x104
0 2 .4 .6 .8 1.0

WEIGHT/DISPLACEMENT OF CYLIURJCAL SECTION U
Figure 51. Comparison of calculated W/D ratios of AL-600
and ZTA ceramic cylinders for 1,000 cycles to design depth.
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FIGURES , I
A-1. Dimensioa data form of cylinder part 001.

A-2. Dimensional data form of cylinder part 010.
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Figure A-1. Dimensional data form of cylinder part 001.
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Figure A-2. Dimensional data form of cylinder part 010.
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